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Practitioner's Perspective
How to Get Compensation for Accidents
in Austria As Illustrated by Ski Accident
Cases
Dr. Ivo Greiter, Attorney at Law*
I. INTRODUCTION
Claims-for damages in a foreign country often present not only
the challenge of dealing with a foreign language, but also the problem
of dealing with a completely foreign legal system. The following
article is intended to assist the foreign lawyer who must raise tort
claims in Austria. Although the text deals with ski accidents, it can
serve as a general outline for all tort claims in Austria.
II. LEGAL SouRcEs oF TORT L aILITY mN AusTRA
Liability in Austria is established mainly through the Allgemeines
Buergerliches Gesetzbuch, ABGB (General Civil Code of Austria).,
* Dr. Greiter is a partner of Greiter, Pegger & Kofler, Innsbruck, Austria. Dr. Greiter
received his law degree from the University of Innsbruck. Since 1976 Dr. Greiter has acted as
the Austrian Chairman of the World Peace Through Law Center, Washington, D.C., USA
and is a member of the Austrian National Committee of the International Chamber of
Commerce (Paris) and an arbitrator of international business disputes.
1. KAPFER, ALLOE 4mEs ButrnmncHas Gasmrzauc (ABGB) (1987) (the most recently
published Austrian text on the General Civil Code of Austria, articles I through 1502, inclusive);
BacK, THE GENmRL. CrvIm CODE oF Ausn=A (1972) (the most recently published United
States (English language) text of the General Civil Code of Austria, articles 1 through 1502,
inclusive) [hereinafter BAEcic].
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Additionally, various passages of the Eisenbahn-Kraftfahrzeug-
Haftpflichtgesetz, EKHGZ (Railroad and Motor Vehicle Liability
Lav) can form the basis for tort claims. Article 1295 of the General
Civil Code of Austria applies in general cases,3 while the Railroad
and Motor Vehicle Liability Law is more limited in scope and contains
a strict liability provision. As such, it places a higher degree of
responsibility upon the tortfeasor. In contrast, the principal articles
of the civil code define the standards of actionable conduct and the
extent of the plaintiff's remedy.
Under Article 1295(1) of the General Civil Code of Austria, a
person may seek recovery for injuries caused by another's fault,
without regard to the presence of contractual duty. Article 1295(2)
establishes a right to recovery for intentional injuries. A person who
injures another in the exercise of a legal right is only liable for
injuries obviously intended.
The General Civil Code of Austria allows recovery for the "ex-
penses of the cure of the person injured," for lost future earnings,
and for pain and suffering.4 The General Civil Code of Austria also
imposes liability on an employer for the actions of employees.5 To
the extent individuals are jointly responsible for injuring others, they
are liable in proportion to their fault; if fault cannot be apportioned,
each defendant pays pro rata.6 A defendant can assert lack of fault
2. EisENBawM uN KRArrFamtzmu,-HArm-FucHTcroEsaz, arts. I through 24, inclusive,
Bundesgesetzblall 1959/48.
3. BABCK, supra note I, at 253. Article 1295 provides:
(I) A person is entitled to demand indemnification for the damage from a person
causing an injury by his fault; the damage may have been caused either by the
violation of a contractual duty or without regard to a contract.
(2) A person who intentionally injures another in a manner in violation of public
morals is liable therefor; however, if the injury was caused in the exercise of legal
rights, the person causing it shall be liable therefore only when the exercise of this
right obviously has the purpose to cause damage to the other.
Id.
4. Id., supra note I, art. 1325, at 259. Article 1325 provides:
A person who harms another person bodily shall bear the expenses of the cure of
the person injured, compensate him for lost profits, or where the injured person is
made incapable of earning a livelihood for the lost future gains, and moreover pay
him at his request a compensation for his suffering, in accordance with the particular
circumstances of the case.
Id.
5. Id. art. 1313(a), at 257. Article 1313(a) provides:
A person who is under an obligation of performance to another is liable to the
latter for the fault of his legal representative and of persons whom he has employed
for the performance, in the same manner as for his own fault.
Id.
6. Id., supra note 1, art. 1304, at 255. Article 1304 provides:
484
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due to interference in the performance of a contractual or legal
obligation, but bears the burden of proof on that issue.7 Finally, the
General Civil Code of Austria contains a unique provision allowing
injured parties to join their claims to an existing criminal complaint.8
III. LiAixrrny FoR SKIING ACCIDENTS
A. Liability of Ski Lift Operators
The following cases illustrate the extent of a ski lift operator's
liability:
1. Lack of Assistance Exiting the Lift
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 9.4.1975, 8 Ob 65/75:9
The claimant, upon getting off of the lift, was knocked from
behind by the lift and fell on hard ice at the exit of the lift. The lift
had been left unattended. The court found that the lift operator had
neglected his contractual obligation to safely transport skiers becuse
the lift attendant failed to help the claimant off the lift. (Liability
of the lift operator: 100%; decision based on Article 1 (ff) EKHG).
2. Slick Ice on the Ski Lift Exit
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 10.4.1980, 8 Ob 29/80:10
The lift attendant held the chair lift and lightly pushed on the
claimant's left shoulder blade so that the claimant could more easily
get off the chair. The claimant did not have his skis on because
skiing into the valley was no longer allowed. The skier slipped on
the ice-covered exit area while attempting to avoid the other chairs
and fell one meter to the right of the track. The six-meter exit bay
was completely covered with snow and ice. On the day of the
If in case an injury takes place and the injured party is simultaneously at fault, he
must bear the damage proportionately with the person who has caused the injury;
if the proportion cannot be determined the damage is borne in equal parts.
Id.
7. Id. art. 1298, at 254. Article 1298 provides:
A person who asserts that he has been prevented from the performance of a
contractual or legal obligation without any fault on his part must bear the burden
of proof thereof.
rd.
8. See infra, notes 24-29 and accompanying text.
9. Rcarz nrruNa 1977/86.
10. Unpublished decision.
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accident, the icy area had not been covered with sand to prevent
slipping. Despite the unsafe conditions, approximately 250 people
had successfully used the lift before the claimant. The court held the
lift operator to be at fault, based on the fact that the lift exit area
was not sufficiently sanded, and because the claimant was not pro-
vided sufficient help in disembarking from the lift. The lift operator
had thus violated his obligation to transport skiers safely.
(Liability of the lift operator: 100%; decision based on Articles 1295,
1313 (a) ABGB).
3. The Last Run of the Day
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 1.10.1981, 8 Ob 159/81:"
The downhill station had a conspicuous sign reading "Last run
4:00." The lift attendant, at 4:00, closed a waist-high metal door
without locking it. A second door which led to this door had also
been closed with the sign "Do not enter." The attendant then took
the lift up the hill to do repair work at the summit station while the
lift continued to run. The claimant and her companion boarded the
lift. Two days before they had asked a lift employee how long the
lift was open. His answer amounted to "as long as it runs." Addi-
tionally, the lift sometimes ran after 4:00 for the guests' convenience.
After the claimant and her companion had traveled some distance
up hill, the lift operator turned off the lift. The pair waited for
approximately one-half hour, yelling for help. The claimant then
jumped 8 meters down to the snow below in order to get help and
was severely injured.
The court held that for the lift to have operated safely, both the
bottom and top stations should have been staffed. The lift attendant,
on leaving the bottom station, failed to ensure that no one else
boarded the lift. The duty to provide safe transportation was there-
fore violated. (Liability of the lift operator: 100%).
4. Icy T-Bar.Track
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 13.9.1979, 3 Ob 539/79:12
After her son had fallen, a woman fell off the T-bar and was
fatally injured. The track was iced over and had not been clearly
marked to prevent the skiers from falling out of the track. The
1I. Unpublished decision.
12. Unpublished decision.
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failure to take these actions violated the obligations of the transpor-
tation contract. (Liability of the lift operator: 100%; decision based
on Articles 1295, 1298 ABGB).
5. The Sequential Accident
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 10.6.1980, 2 Ob 81/80:13
The lift track was heavily iced and had high grooves since early
morning. The claimant was injured when he was knocked down by
a lift user who, in turn, had been hit by another lift user. The
accident site could not be seen from the downhill station. The liability
of the lift operator was based on two facts: the track was not de-
iced as it should have been since the ice had formed early in the
morning, and the lift was not stopped after the first person fell.
(Liability of the lift operator: 100%; decision based on Article 9
EKHG).
6. Cramps
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 31.1.1984, 2 Ob 2/84:14
Because of a cramp, a skier fell off a T-bar and collided with the
claimant who in turn crashed into the concrete base of the lift pillar.
The area of the accident was not visible from the upper lift station
and was only barely visible from the lower station because of the
bright sun. The lift was not immediately stopped after the accident.
Normal care required that the lift operator watch the lift track and
immediately stop the lift after any accident. The liability of the lift
operator was based on his failure to prove that (1) the lift pillar was
sufficiently secured, and (2) that the accident would still have oc-
curred had the lift been stopped on time. (Liability of the lift
operator: 100%; decision based on Articles 2, 9 EKHG).
IV. LIaBIITY FOR SLoPE MAINTENANCE
Austrian law has long recognized that one who opens a ski area
is obligated to maintain the slopes. This duty arises from the contract
between the skier and the one who transports the skier, usually the
lift owner. However, the liability for slope maintenance should not
be over-estimated. The lift operator's liability should not be under-
13. Zmrscmui" FUER V i.HSRcxHn 1981/100.
14. Id. 1984/308.
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stood to extend to everyone who receives an injury on the ski slopes.
As a general principle, the skier must take into account, and deal
with, the obstacles and dangers which exist on the ski slope. The
skier may, however, rely upon a carefully prepared ski slope with
no unforeseen dangers. The lift operator must protect the skier from
dangerous obstacles, and in particular must remove or barricade
man-made obstacles where possible, or at least make them recogniz-
able. In determining which measures the ski lift operator must take,
the reasonable expectation of a skier should be considered. For
example, it cannot generally be expected that every sifigle tree will
be secured when a ski slope is surrounded by woodland. Likewise,
it cannot be expected that the lift operator will secure all obstacles
which are outside the ski slope area. However, obstacles near the
edge of the ski slope must be secured when there is a possibility of
skiers falling over the edge.
The lift operator is also liable for slight violations of slope safety,
because of the transportation contract made with the skier. The
following cases serve to illustrate the liability for insuffiqient slope
maintenance.
A. Crash with a Concrete Pillar
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 22.11.1961, Ob 390/61:15
The claimant was skiing in the direction of the defendant's ski lift
when he caught his ski on a concrete pillar which had not been
removed after the lift was renovated. He crashed and was severely
injured. The lift operator was obligated to either remove the pillar
or make the skiers aware of it. As the lift operator did neither, the
lift operator was responsible for the accident. (Liability of the lift
operator: 100%; decision based on Articles 1295, 1297 ABGB).
B. Skier Entangled in a Wire Cable
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 30.8.1979, 7 Ob 649/79:16
The claimant, forced by another skier to ski into an area of new,
unprepared snow, become entangled in an unseen cable and severely
injured himself. A black nylon cord with red plastic streamers had
been placed directly over the cable to cordon off the ski area. The
15. Id. 1963/18.
16. Garrm, GERicT-rstrEILE Ftrw FamarDENvxrnmn tND SPORT at 89 Ihereinafter GREi
TER].
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claimant, however, should not encounter a dangerous obstacle directly
under the barrier and immediately next to the slope. The lift operator
should have a duty to ensure that the edges of the prepared ski slope
were made safe in order to avoid violating his obligations with respect
to the transportation contract. (Liability of the lift operator: 100%;
decision based on Articles 1295, 1319 (a) ABGB).
C. Avalanche Caused by a Snow Cat
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 21.3.1985, 8 Ob 74/84:'7
On the morning of the accident, the slope manager began preparing
a slope which had been closed up to'that time because of the danger
of avalanche. The slope was plowed twice by four different snow
cats and was declared safe. In the afternoon, the slope manager
crossed the slope in a snow cat again, this time causing an avalanche.
A skier, trying to get out of the way of the oncoming snow, crashed,
hit his head, and was fatally injured. As an avalanche had not been
caused by the snow cats that morning, the assumption that the slope
was safe was justifiable. Nevertheless, the lift operator should have
closed the slope to skiers during the second running of the snow cat
because of the inherent danger of avalanche. The lift operator had
not fulfilled the obligations arising from the transportation contact.
(Liability of the lift operator: 100%; decision based on Articles 1295,
1313 (a) ABGB).
D. Sharped-edged Lift Pillars
Supreme Court of Austria Ruling of 18.2.1981, 6 Ob 530/81:'8
The seven and one-half year old claimant was skiing downhill with
his parents. Three hundred meters from a lift pillar, the youth crashed
while trying *to avoid another skier and ran into the sharp edges of
a pillar located one meter outside the ski area. The lift operator was
held liable for failing to remove this dangerous obstacle located
directly next to the ski run.
(Liability of the lift operator: 100%; decision based on Article 1319
(a) ABOB).
17. ZEmScHir puEr VmEmHsR cH'T 1985/157.
18. Id. 1982/268.
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E. Cliff Edge on an Unmarked Slope
Supreme Court or Austria Ruling of 7.6.1978, 1 Ob 639/78:19
The claimant skied down a slope that had not been marked as a
ski route. He came upon a cliff edge too quickly to see it, flew
about fifteen meters in the air and landed another twenty meters in
a deep hollow, breaking both legs. The defendant's ski area offered
many square kilometers for skiing. The ski area was well-marked.
The Austria Supreme Court held that the operator's responsibility
does not extend to the entire area outside the prepared slopes.
(Liability of the lift operator: no liability; decision based on Articles
1295, 1319 (a) ABGB).
V. CoLLisioNs BETWEEN SKIERS
The so-called FIS Rules (International Ski Federation Rules), 20
while not an actual part of Austrian law, have been recognized by
the courts as being a norm by which skiers on the slopes are expected
to behave. A skier who breaks the FIS Rules, and thereby causes an
accident, is responsible for the outcome. 2' Collisions between skiers
19. EvImENzBLA-r 1979/1.
20. GrrmER, supra note 16, at 581.
21. The rules are:
A. Respect for others
A skier must behave in such a way that he does not endanger or prejudice others.
B. Control of speed and skiing
A skier must adopt his speed and way of skiing to his personal ability and to the prevailing
conditions of terrain and weather.
C. Control of direction
A skier coming from above, whose dominant position allows a choice of path, must take a
direction which assures the safety of the skier below.
D. Overtaking
It is permitted to overtake another skier going down or up to the right or left, but always
leaving a wide enough margin for the overtaken skier to make his turns.
E. Duties of a skier crossing the course
A skier wishing to enter the course or passing a training ground must look up and down
to make sure that he can do so without danger to himself or others. The same applies when
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are regularly decided according to these rules. A person who does
not observe these rules and causes an accident may be held liable
both civilly and criminally, for the damages.
VI. METHODS FOR RECOVERY
In nearly all cases the statute of limitations is three years after the
accident.2 The civil claim must be at the court to prevent prescrip-
tion . If the exact extent of the damages is not known, a declaratory
judgment must be sought; afterwards, the exact amount of damages
can be ascertained.
In Austria, the normal methods of recovery are:joining a criminal
prosecution as a private participant, out-of-court settlement, and civil
suit. These methods will be described in detail in the following
sections.
VII. CREMINAL PROSECUTION
As mentioned in section II, a tortfeasor may be held criminally
liable for his acts.2 Every accident in Austria caused by a third party
that results in a physician's care must be reported to the police. If
criminal charges are brought, the claimant may join the criminal
complaint as a private participant (Privatbeteiligter).25 As a private
starting again after a stop on the course.
F. Stopping on the course
If not absolutely necessary, a skier must avoid a stop on the course, especially in narrow
passages or when visibility is restricted. In the case of a fall, a skier must leave the course
free as soon as possible.
G. Climbing
A climbing skier must keep to the side of the course and, in bad visibility, keep off the
course entirely. The same goes for a skier descending on foot.
H. Respect for Signals
A skier must respect signals.
L Conduct at Accidents
At accidents, everybody is duty bound to assist.
J. Identification
Everybody at an accident, whether or not responsible parties, must establish their identity.
International Ski Federation Rules (on file at the offices of the author).
22. Baeck, supra note I, art. 1489 at 291.
23. Id. art. 1497, at 29T.
24. STRASGESMHZBUCH, BuND smE=sar T (arts. 83 through 88, inclusive), 1974/60.
25. SRAmPPROzaSORaNUlNG, BuN BsGEsETZBLATr (art. 47) 1975/631.
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participant, the claimant can ask the court to recognize his claim for
damages as part of the criminal verdict. The claimant also has the
right to:
(1) enter his own evidence to prove his claim;
26
(2) question witnessess during the hearing;27
(3) examine pertinent files;2 and
(4) continue the case as part of a criminal action if the state's
attorney has withdrawn the complaint.29
The private participant does not relinquish his right to a civil com-
plaint. This method offers the claimant a relatively'inexpensive way
to have the circumstances surrounding the accident investigated and
prosecuted. In practice, the criminal courts only award damages if
the claim is not very extensive, or if the evidence is clear cut. Usually,
however, the criminal court refers the claimant to the civil court.
The claimant must then begin a completely new suit. The police
report, testimony, and verdict of the criminal proceedings will be
used in the civil suit.
VIII. OUT-OF-COURT SETTLEMENT
A. Negotiations
Since criminal prosecution very often is not possible or fails,
another method of recovery is to begin negotiations with the tort-
feasor or his insurance company for an out-of-court settlement. The
process is begun by sending a letter of demand for the exact amount
claimed. Insurance companies, as a rule, are easier to deal with than
the individual, as the insurance company is familiar with the proce-
dures and norms of damage claims.
B. Limitations
If negotiations will last longer than three years then a civil suit
must be filed to preserve the client's claim.
C. Attorneys' Fees
Attorneys' fees, usually up to ten percent of the claim collected,




29. Id. (art. 48).
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upon for damages. If attorneys' fees (which are calculated according
to the Austrian Attorney's Tariff Law)30 are more than what the
insurance company will pay, then the client may be charged with the
difference. These cases rarely occur, however. Contingency fee agree-
ments are prohibited by the Austrian Lawyers' Professional Code of
Ethics. 31
IX. ClvI SUIT
If a satisfactory out-of-court settlement is not possible, then a civil
suit is initiated.
A. Competent Courts
In matters involving less than AS 30,000 (about 1,500 Pound
Sterling in 1987), Bezirksgericht (District Court) has jurisdiction.12, In
matters involving more than AS 30,000, the Landesgericht (State
Court) has jurisdiction.33 Both courts hold their sessions with a single
judge. Panel sessions are only possible at the State Courts for cases
involving AS 500,000 (about (f25,000 Pounds Sterling) in 1987) or
more34 and are extremely rare. There are no jury trials in Austria
for civil litigation.
B. Austrian Civil Procedure, in most cases, runs as follows.
1. Filing Suit
The claimant, represented by his or her lawyer, files suit at the
competent court. The.jurisdiction is determined by the location of
the accident and the amount of the claim.
2. Erste Tagsatzung (Preliminary Hearing)
At the preliminary hearing the judge determines whether a dispute
actually exists.35 If the opposing side fails to appear at this hearing,
30. REcHTwALTTARIuFESETZ, BuNDsOESEZEBLATT 1969/189.
31. HELtER, REmCrrSANwALTSORDuNa, R_ crasoEsErzAT 1868/96 (art. 16).
32. MICMHLMAYER, JURISDIKTIONSNORM UND ZIVMPROZESSORDNUNa (1973) (Reichsgesetzblatt
1895/110 and 1895/112) (art. 49). [hereinafter MiemAYER].
33. Id. art. 50, Jurisdiktionsnorm.
34. Id. art. 7, Jurisdiktionsnorm.
35. Id. art. 239, Zivilprozessordnung.
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a judgment by default (Versaeumnisurteil) is issued.36 Basically, this
is a directed verdict in which the court rules summarily against the
absent party. This procedure is so brief that many cases are heard
in the course of half an hour.
3. Klagebeantwortung (Answer to the Claim)
The court sets a time period of up to four weeks during which
the defendant may answer the claim. Otherwise, the court will issue
a judgment by default.
37
4. Beweisbeschluss (Session on the Admissibility of Evidence)
New evidence may also be admitted at a later date, but not during
appeal.
38
5. Streilverhandlung und .Beweisaufnahme (Civil Trial and
Hearing of the Evidence)
During the civil trial, witnesses, parties, and experts are heard.
39
6. Schluss der Verhandlung (Close of Trial)
At the close of the trial, attorneys must submit to the court their
note of fees, as well as the note of fees of any foreign lawyer
involved.4° The court hands down its decision together with its
decision on the attorneys' fees. Additions to the fees, for this part
of the case, will not be considered.
7. Urteil (Judgment)
The court, after deliberation, decides on liability and the amount
of damages to be paid by the defendant. 41
8. Berufung (First Appeal)
Each side is given four weeks to appeal the decision. 42 The opposing
side is then given four weeks to answer. 43 No new arguments or
36. Id. art. 396, Zivilprozessordnung.
37. MIcmUYaR, supra note 32, art. 243, Zivilprozessordnung.
38. Id. art. 278, Zivilprozessordnung.
39. Id. arts. 176 - 196, inclusive, Zivilprozessordnung.
40. Id. art. 179, Zivilprozessordnung.
41. Id. art. 417, Zivilprozessordnung.
42. MIcmimAYER, supra note 32, art. 464, Zivilprozessordnung.
43. Id. art. 468, Zivilprozessordnung.
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evidence may be offered at this stage 4 Only written briefs are
considered. This decision of the Berufungsgericht (appellate court) is
given in written form, and also contains a ruling on attorneys' fees.
9. Second and Final Appeal (Revision)
Both parties are given four weeks to appeal the decision of the
second instance, and to answer the appeal.45 No new arguments or
evidence may be introduced. 46 Only written briefs are considered.4 7
This second appeal is heard by the Oberster Gerichtshof48 (Supreme
Court). The decision is handed down in written form with a ruling
on attorneys' fees.
The right to appeal to the Supreme Court depends upon the amount
involved and the decision of the first Appellate Court. Claims over
AS 300,000 (about £15,000 (Pounds Sterling) in 1987) are always
admitted to the Supreme Court.49
X. WHAT MAY BE CiAMED
Damages are awarded with the intent of putting the claimant back
to his previous condition. As such, there are no punitive damages.
Damages include:
A. Compensation for Pain and Suffering"
Calculation of pain and suffering includes:
(1) Nature and intensity of the injury;
(2) Nature, intensity, and duration of the pain; and
(3) Duration of inability to earn a living.
B. Emotional Suffering5'
Emotional suffering can only be claimed by those who actually
suffered a physical injury. A person, for example, may not claim
emotional suffering for the loss of a spouse.
Emotional suffering includes:
44. Id. art. 482, Zivilproze sordnung.
45. rd. art. 505, Zivilprozessordnung.
46. Id. art. 504, Zivilprozessordnung.
47. MICi tAYER, supra note 30.
48. Id. art. 510, Zivilprozessordnung.
49. Id. art. 502, Zivilprozessordnung.
50. Id. art. 1325, at 259.
51. Id.
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(1) Inability to procreate;
(2) Lasting decrease in ability to earn a living;
(3) Impediment to the enjoyment of life's pleasures; and
(4) Feelings of listlessness.
Usually, pain is broken down into a four categories in which
damages are awarded for each day each type of pain is suffered.
(1) For light pain: AS 800 (about £40 (Pounds Sterling) in 1987)
per day;
(2) for moderate pain: AS 1300 (about £65 (Pounds Sterling) in
1987) per day;
(3) for strong pain: AS 1500 (about £75 (Pounds Sterling) in 1987)
per day;
(4) for very strong pain: AS 2000 (about £100 (Pounds Sterling) in
1987) per day;
These figures differ from court to court and are not official.
C. Claims Due to Disfigurements2
In addition to the suffering due to disfigurement, Austrian law
also recognizes that such disfigurement may hinder a person's later
chances in life (Verhinderung des besseren Fortkommens). This type
of award takes into account, for example, the decrease in marital
chances a young person may have because of a disfiguring injury.
D. Other Eligible Claims
In addition to the above claims, a party may also make claims for
medical expenses 5 3 additional expenses for future care, 4 lost wages
due to injury (including future lost wages), 5 and damage to prop-
erty.56
XI. ATTORNEYS' FEES AND COURT COSTS
A. Attorneys' Fees
Fees are set by the Austrian Government and the Austrian Bar
Association, based on the sum involved in the dispute and the work
52. BAECK, supra note 1, art. 1326, at 259.
53. MICHLMAYER, supra note 32, art. 1325, at 259.
54. MICHLMAYER, supra note 32.
55. Id.
56. BA~cK, supra note 1, art. 1323, at 258.
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entailed.5 Attorneys in Austria are not allowed to work on a con-
tingency fee basis. Before the court hands down its ruling, each side
is required to submit its note of fees. In general, only briefs and
court appearances are included. The court verifies the fees and awards
them as part of its decision. It is also common for attorneys to ask
the client for a deposit at the outset of a case.
B. Court Costs
Court costs are awarded in a lump sum based on the amount
involved in the dispute.
58
C. Who Pays
In general, the losing party pays for the attorney fees and court
costs of both sides.59 If the losing side is unable to pay (i.e., because
of bankruptcy) the client is ultimately responsible. If the court finds
that only a portion of the claim is justified, or that both sides bear
partial responsibility, then costs are divided on the same percentage
basis as the fault.60
D. Legal Aid
Legal aid is available to needy persons and does not exclude
foreigners. 61 The court grants legal aid and the Bar Association assigns
attorneys to pro bono cases on a rotating basis. Applicants for legal
aid have no legal right to request a particular attorney, but the Bar
Association as a rule does grant such requests, provided that the
attorney requested also agrees.
XII. MATERALS NEEDED BY THE AUSTRIN ATTORNEY TO CLAnw
DAMAGES FOR A CLIENT
To proceed with the case, the Austrian attorney usually needs the
following:
(1) Full name and address of the claimant and the defendant;
(2) an exact description of the accident with a sketch if possible;
(3) names and addresses of all witnesses;
57. REc ,s.swAL~s un:GEsnrz, BUNDsGEsEZ-BIr- 1969/189.
58. GEmC ESOBUGRSENGESETZ, BuNDESGESEmZBLAT 19841501.
59. McymAYE, supra note 32, art. 41, Zivilprozessordnung.
60. Id. art. 43, Zivilprozessordnung.
61. Id. art. 64, Zivilprozessordnung.
497
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(4) all correspondence and other documents relating to the accident;
(5) a description of all damages, including bodily injuries and the
nature, intensity, and duration of pain;
(6) medical reports;
(7) report of lost earnings (in order to substantiate these claims, it
may be necessary to have the employer make a statement as to lost
wages);
(8) summary of expenses with documentation;
(9) power of attorney (the power of attorney should be presented
to the attorney from the outset. These documents are usually pre-
printed forms, but a simple written statement signed by the client
saying, "I authorize the above designated N.N. attorney to act on
my behalf" is usually sufficient to start work on the case);
(10) deposit for fees and costs; and
(11) note of fees of the foreign attorney handling the client's case.
It is recommended that an exact list be compiled summarizing all
claims with detailed figures and total amount claimed.
In conclusion, it is advisable that lawyers representing a skier who
has an accident in Austria immediately contact an Austrian lawyer.
Investigations, negotiations, and out-of-court settlements thus can be
more easily conducted within the applicable time limits.
